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From The Editor
Ah, the crisp, cool air of October has arrived! A sunny day with the smell of
autumn leaves can make for a great day of cycling. As beautiful as the leaves
are, they can present a hazard to cyclists. Watch out for leaves covering
obstacles on trails or roads. Also, wet leaves can be slippery so be mindful of
braking and steering when encountering them. For evening riding, be aware of
that intense glare as the sun sets. Be extra careful when oncoming traffic has
the sun glare as the driver may not see a bike up ahead. The days are quickly
getting cooler and shorter so get out and ride while the season hangs on a little
longer. Happy Halloween!

Steve

Ponderings From The President
By Cheryl Burkhardt
The Ohio and Erie Canal
As I was riding the Ohio to Erie Trail last week, I wondered about the history of
the towpath miles. The towpath follows the Ohio and Erie Canal route through
the counties of Tuscarawas, Stark, Summit, and Cuyahoga. It goes through
Cuyahoga Valley National Park as it winds its way towards Cleveland. As I rode
along, I imagined canal boats loaded with various goods and passengers as
they made their way being pulled by trusty mules. More than once, I sang the
“Gotta mule and her name is Sal…” to myself, a song we belted out in third
grade music class.
As far back as 1787, Thomas Jefferson and George Washington felt that a canal
system linking Lake Erie and the Ohio River would be a great idea. This never
came to fruition as Congress would not appropriate money for construction of
either that idea or the New York request to connect Lake Erie to the Hudson
River via canal. When NY finally enlisted the help of Congress, President
Madison was against the idea. That and the War of 1812 ended things in the
canal business for the time being. Finally, the governor of New York worked
with the Ohio legislature to construct a canal without federal funds. Due to the
cost, the Ohio legislature took three years to approve funding. Finally in 1822,
legislation was passed and the planning for the canals was started. The Ohio
and Erie Canal construction began on July 4,1825 in Newark, Ohio. There were
two sections. One went from Portsmouth to Cleveland, and the other traveled
from Cincinnati to Dayton. The minimum width was 40 feet at the top and 26
feet at the bottom. The depth minimum was 4 feet. Laborers were paid 30
cents a day and given a jigger of whiskey. Where labor was short, workers
could make $15 a month. Cash was short in Ohio as bartering was a common
way of meeting needs, so working on the canal lured many farmers. On July 3,
1827, the first boat on the Ohio and Erie Canal left Akron and traveled through
41 locks and over 3 aqueducts to arrive in Cleveland on July 4. The average
speed was 3 mph and the max load was 10 tons. In Akron, boats could also
connect to other canals in Pennsylvania. The canals helped Ohio prosper.
Freight traveled the canal until 1861 when the railroad and Civil War brought
about its demise. Even after it was no longer used for freight and passengers,
the canal was used by some towns and factories as a source of water. This
holds true today.
Now the Ohio and Erie Canalway is a National Heritage Area designated by
Congress in 1996 to celebrate the areas that grew along the first 110 miles of
the canal. The completed Towpath Trail itself is 87 miles long. When all the
trail is completed, it will run 101 miles from New Philadelphia to Cleveland.
Our ride joined the trail in Massillon and went to Cleveland. It had a variety of
surfaces ranging from asphalt (very infrequently) to the more common crushed
limestone and hard-packed dirt. It wasn’t difficult to bike on but reminded me
of fresh chip and seal roads. After many miles my hands and neck were tired

of fresh chip and seal roads. After many miles my hands and neck were tired
from the vibration. More than once, I wished Sal was still pulling barges so
that I could hitch a ride. Still, the beauty of the surroundings brought about a
tranquility to my mind.
**Fun Fact - James Garfield, one of Ohio’s presidents, worked on the canal
boats as a mule driver when he was young. He fell into the water so often that
he decided to quit and go to college instead!

Fall Elections for Silver Wheels Board
In November, club members will be electing a secretary, treasurer, and two
directors to our board. The elected officials will serve for two years starting
January 1, 2022. The positions up for election this year are:
Secretary, currently held by Sandy Lottman
Treasurer, currently held by Rick Wells
Director, currently held by Peggy Doheny
Director, currently held by Bill Mansfield
The four individuals whose terms are expiring have been contacted about their
willingness to remain in their positions for two more years. Three of the
members have agreed to continue in their office. One director position is
available. If anyone is interested in being nominated for a position on
the board, please contact the nominating committee. The Nominating
committee will confirm a candidate for each of the four positions who is willing
to be nominated. Tentatively our slate of four candidates will be presented to
the board at their November 4 meeting for approval, and then will be
announced to the club.
As per our bylaws: The nomination of elected officials shall be made at the last
membership meeting of the year (November). Nominations also will be
accepted from the floor at the meeting provided that 1.) the nominee is
present and accepts the nomination, or 2) in the absence of the nominee, a
letter written and signed by the nominee accepting the nomination is
presented. All uncontested positions shall be voted by the membership
attending the last meeting of the year. (Note: Uncontested positions have been
voted in by acclimation in the past.) In the event of a contested position, the
nominating committee’s ballot, with write-in space, will be emailed to all
members with email addresses and mailed to those members who do not have
email addresses.
If you are interested in running for a position on the board, nominations will
also be accepted from the floor at the November meeting as long as they
adhere to our bylaws.

Respectfully,
The Nominating Committee
Susan Schneider, chair, jns1146@hotmail.com 440-503-2034(text or call)
Ron Townsend, bpdnsadea42@gmail.com 216-554-7031
Ann Hauser meandruffy@yahoo.com 440-476-4675

From the Education and Safety Committee

Motorist's State of Mind - Why Do Cars Hate Us?
Wouldn’t it be delightful if you could just cruise along, at whatever speed you
choose, enjoying the scenery, chatting with fellow riders, or just plain let
boredom or daydreams take over? But, every cycling adventure needs to be
viewed as a combination of the enjoyment of the day, the weather, and of
friends, but tempered with the knowledge and concentration required to
navigate and avoid all of the surrounding activity. CARS!
In most of our previous articles our intent has been to give our riders
information and skills that you directly use to improve your safety. Our intent
in this article is to get you to think about something that is much more difficult
to understand and control - the potential mental state of the motorist you are
about to encounter. And how your actions may negatively or positively
influence his/her behavior and your safety.
We realize this is a longer article than normal, and it doesn't have any funny
videos. This is a serious article that we hope you will read and think about.
Silver Wheels is committed to helping our members and others to become the
best - safest - cyclists possible.
To read the full article, go to this page:
https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/Motorist-Mental-State

I don’t need therapy; I just need more cycling
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